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Measurements and Materials 

Actual Chest  Measurement                                                   66 cm (26 in)            76 cm (30 in)           87 cm (34in)      

Cygnet Yeti 100g ball shade Rockies 2087  (M)                       2                                 2                              3         balls 

1 x 100g ball Cygnet Chunky 100g shade  Denim 319  (C) 

A pair of 7 mm (US 10.5) knitting needles 

Large crochet hook for ties 

 



 

 

                                      
TENSION  

16 sts  to 10 cm (4 ins) measured over stocking stitch  using 7 mm needles 

If your tension is too tight use a larger needle, if too loose use a smaller needle 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Stst stocking stitch (1 row K, 1 row P)      M main shade     C contrast shade   alt alternate      beg beginning       

K knit    P purl    rept repeat    sts stitch(es)     inc increase     dec decrease    cont continue     tog together      

 

Note:  Stitches are reduced across the contrast stripes then increased back to the original amount for the 

main stripe section so when counting stitch totals, count sts on the needle over the main shade 

 

BACK 

Using M cast on 53[61,67] sts and work 8[10,13] cm in stst ending with a P row. 

*Next row  using C, K1  [K2tog] across row.   27[31,34] sts 

Using C, work 2 rows in stst (commencing with a P row) 

Next row  using C, P1 [inc in every st] across row.  53[61,67] sts 

Thread yarns not in use loosely up edge of work.  

Using M, work 8[10,13] cm in stst ending with a P row * 

Rept from * to * once more.  

Shape Armholes  

Next row Using M, cast off 5[6,7] sts, K to end. 

Next row Using M, cast off 5[6,7] sts, P to end. 43[51,57] sts 

Cont in stripe patt, dec one st at each end of next and every alt row to 37[45,51] sts. 

Cont straight in stripe patt until armholes measure 17[18,19] cm, ending with a P row using M. 

Shape Shoulders Using M and worked over 37[45,51] sts 

Cast off 4[6,7] sts at beg of next 2 rows then 4[5,6] sts at beg of following 2 rows. 

Cast off rem 21[23,25] sts 

 

 

 

LEFT FRONT 

Using M cast on 27[31,33] sts and work 8[10,13] cm in stst ending with a P row. 

*Next row  using C, K1  [K2tog] across row.   14[16,17] sts 

Using C, work 2 rows in stst (commencing with a P row) 

Next row  using C, P1 [inc in every st] across row.  27[31,33]sts 

Thread yarns not in use loosely up edge of work.  

Using M, work 8[10,13] cm in stst ending with a P row * 

Rept from * to * once more.  

Shape Armholes  

Using M, cast off 5[6,7] sts at beg of next row, K to end. 22[25,26]sts 
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Next row  Using M, P to end. 

Next row  using C, k2tog at beg of row then [K2tog] across entire row. 

Next row  Using C, P to end. 

Next row  Using C, K to end, dec one st at armhole edge. 

Next row  using C, P1 [inc in every st] across row.  21[24,25]sts 

Using M, work 8[10,13] cm in stst , dec one st at armhole edge in next and every alt  row to  18[21,23]sts. 

Cont in patt without further shaping until armholes measure 17[18,19] cm, ending with a P row using M. 

Shape Shoulders Using M and worked over 18[21,23] sts 

Cast off 4[6,7] sts at beg of next row, K to end. 

Next row  P to end 

Next row cast off 4[5,6] sts, K to end. 

Next row P to end.  Cast off rem 10 sts. 

 

 

RIGHT FRONT 

Work as given for Left Front reversing shapings by working one extra row before shape armhole and 

working decs at end of row for armhole on right side rows. 

 

FINISHING OFF 

Join shoulder seams. Join side seams.   Using insert photo as a guide, neaten the raw edges by oversewing 

up both edges on each front using M joining the gap where the contrast yarn is, so bringing the edges of 

the main stripe sections slightly together.  Do the same for the armhole edges on both sides, the back and 

the fronts.   For the ties use 2 strands of C together for double thickness and work a crochet chain of 20 sts, 

fasten off.  Attach a bead to one end and fasten the other to each front below collar turnback. 

   

 

 

                                                            
 

 

 

 

 

 


